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The crowd gathers to watch the Lavender Cookie
Contest judges on right. Who won?
The woman in white in the center. Who is she?
What is her recipe? Please contact
me if you know.

Foxglove and Lamb's Ears flowers

Lavender in bloom for the Lavender Fair.

Mud River Pottery Booth

Jane Birdsong, Chris Richards and Jesse Johnson
judge the Lavender Cookie Contest entries.

Unknown Lavender Cookie Contest winner gives Chef
Dale Hawkins a sample. Who is she?

Country Petals
herbal platter

Maureen Rogers of the Herb Growing and Marketing
Network and Country Petals artisan

Foxglove blossoms

Country Petals Booth

Is this a Leopard Frog lurking in the woods?

Happy Mushroom Hunters return from the hunt.

Beautiful Necklace by Leisa Null

Looking from the Silvery Labyrinth down to the Booths
in the Big Fragrant Garden.

Crystal brought to the Labyrinth by another dowser.

Dot Montgillion of Smoke Camp Crafts advises
my sister, Binnie Bonhage-Bailey and her
friend, Patsy McCloskey.

How can Executive Chef Dale Hawkins keep
getting better every Fair - there is no better!
But he does it anyway!

Volunteers Liz Jarrett and Elaine Ferry take
a well deserved break to sample the herb books at
a booth.

Seen through the bathtub in the Garden
Participants and booths at the Lavender Fair.
That's me in the corner - my daughter made this
beautiful blouse for me just for the Lavender Fair!

Now which one of these bathtubs will I paint?

Melissa Dennison of Garden Treasures once again
enthralls a large group of Lavender Wand Makers.

The Feng Shui Garden shines in the light of the
sun - my intention came true - a beautiful
day even though the forecast said otherwise!
Oh ye of little faith!

Close Up of Lavender Wand Makers

Close Up of Tomato and Green Bean Salad

One of over seven picnic areas filled with
luncheon guests.

Crystal in Leisa Null's booth.

Close Up of one of the many culinary delights
at the Fair.

There are a pair of garter snakes who inhabit
the rocks in the thyme Garden - they came out
to see the visitors too!

I believe there are two intertwined snakes (garter)
shown here. They were not shy!

Who is she?
She won the Lavender
Cookie contest but
remains unknown.
She gave me her name
and the recipe and it
was lost in the kitchen
at La Paix.
The vegetable garden with parking lot filled
with cars in distance. My gracious neighbor,
Charlie Kraus, again handled the overflow on his
property.

A beautifully framed vignette of Melissa's
lavender.

My sister Binnie Bonhage-Bailey and me. Binnie came
to the Lavender Fair for the first time and loved it!
She says she'll be back next year!

Nancy Kemper, one of many wonderful volunteers
stands outside the La Paix shop - she sold great
quantities of my products. She says she will return
next year. Yeah!

If you know this
woman, please contact
me

Another of Melissa's lovely offerings.

Both local TV stations covered the Lavender Fair
again this year. My daughter, Kathleen Shannon
O'Brien Hale, made this blouse especially for me
to wear at the Fair. My son, William Nicoll Hale
III, again volunteered his precious time to do the
registration and anything and everything else he
was asked to do.

Interior of La Paix Herb Farm's Shop with
hydrosols, Passionate Gardener's Hand Cream,
Fragrance Creams, Books, Comfrey Comfort Salve
and Peaceful Kitty Catnip. Paintings & Prints.

The Lavender Fair 2008 was attended by approximately 400 guests plus another 50 - 75 presenters,
volunteers and workers. There were about 500 at the 2007 Fair, but I was quite delighted as the gas
prices and general overall poor economy were certainly a factor, and I wasn't sure it was going to be as
well attended. Again, the Fair was full of the peaceful ambiance that La Paix Herb Farm seems to
exude.
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